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By David Standeven

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. The prelude novella to a brand new epic fantasy series. For two
hundred years war has ravaged the known world. The knights of the Vale of Fristad and the
Necromancers of the Black Serpent are locked in a destructive and seemingly endless struggle. Only
the nomadic tribes have managed to avoid the conflict. Until now. In the mountains, a boy and his
sister flee from shadows in the woods. In the dark, clandestine deeds are done in the name of
ancient gods. In the Vale, an ancient foretelling is brought into the light and seven warriors are
called forward to fulfill it. Seven swords, four warriors, a boy, a girl, and a drunkard. Are they the
ones destined to bring an end to it all? Or are they ill-prepared for the dangers they are about to
face?.
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Very beneficial for all class of folks. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Lea tha  Luettg en Sr .-- Lea tha  Luettg en Sr .

It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia  Ruther for d-- Delia  Ruther for d
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